$500.00*

Get up to
when you Refinance your NON-Tri Boro/
NON-KLA* vehicle loan with us!
During this limited time offer you may…
Lower your current interest rate!
Lower your vehicle payment!
Refinance and take cash!
Pay no application fee!

Rates as Low as

2.99

% APR*

New & Used Cars & Trucks
*Financing is also available for Boats, RV’s, Motorcycles, and ATV’s.

Loan Department – 412-461-3018 ext. 280
*KLA= Keystone Lending Alliance. APR (Annual Percentage Rate) “as low as” based on credit rating, term, income qualifications, approved
collateral, and acceptable NADA value. Financing must originate at Tri Boro. Coupons and other promotions may not be used in conjunction with
these rates. This promotion is not good toward existing Tri Boro loans or loans written at the dealer with a Keystone Lending Alliance (KLA)
participating credit union. All loans and accounts must not become delinquent during the seasoning period of 120 days. The $20.00 Loan
application fee is waived during this promotion. The 2.99% APR New and Used car/truck rates are each based on A+ credit and a 60-month term.
Certain restrictions may apply. Up to $500.00 will be deposited into your Tri Boro savings account conditional upon the refinance of a non-Tri
Boro personal vehicle loan that meets qualifications, funds and is maintained for at least 120 days, based on 1% of the new loan amount capped
at $500.00 max incentive paid by Tri Boro Federal Credit Union. You will be responsible for any income taxes required on the amount paid to you.
Tri Boro will deposit the money to your share account within 10 days after the 120th day (seasoning period) that the loan was opened. Contact a
Tri Boro employee for all details and for further information on applicable terms. Offer expires on 11-30-2021.
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